Abstract
Introduction
Chinese Program offered at Griffith University as a case study.
The main focus of this research is thus, through an investigation of the Open Learning Chinese program at Griffith University, to gain an insight into the following critical issues confronting language learning at a distance.
What is the most urgent problem with learning languages in distance mode? Is Computer Mediated Conference (CMC) using real time technology effective in tackling this problem? What is the future of this mode of language learning and teaching? In a word, what are the major implications of advanced computer technology to distance education for languages? While more and more research on the use of CMC to improve student's writing and reading comprehension is being published, there is a paucity of systematic findings on the effectiveness of CMC in improving student's speaking ability. It is hoped that this paper will help fill this gap.
The point of departure for this paper is the
Identification of problems
identification of the problems associated with learning languages in distance mode. It proceeds to discuss possible solutions to the major problem identified, i.e., the problem of lack of exposure to speaking practice. This discussion will function as a basis for predicting the future of distance language education. The paper employs the Open Learning While distance learning is applauded by many for its flexibility in delivery, minimal teacher contact etc, as far as learning languages in distance mode is concerned, this flexibility has been achieved at the expense of quality.
Involvement with the Open Learning Chinese program at 0-7695-0577-,5/00 $10.00 0 2000 IEEE Griffith University as a teacher and course developer has provided us with first hand knowledge about the joy and frustration of those distance language learners. They are delighted to have the opportunity of learning a language wherever and whenever they want, and without having to attend a class at a prescribed time. Qualifying the positive feelings is the frustration they often feel when they are learning to communicate but there is no one to turn to for communication in the target language. It would not be an exaggeration to say that physical distance prevents effective language learning and teaching from happening. In other words, without the adequate support of technology, the distance mode of delivery, particularly in the case of language learning and teaching, has fatal deficiencies.
The case of the Open Learning Chinese
Program at Griffith University
In the present structure of course delivery, the task of practising speaking is largely left to the student with little academic support and no spontaneous feedback at all. As the only measure to check students' progress in speaking, one section of the assignments usually requires the students to record a few sentences or passages onto a tape. The tape is then submitted together with their written assignments. After listening to the tape, the teacher is only able to point out to the students which sound was pronounced wrongly, and why it was wrong. For example, the teacher would write comments to warn the student that the ma sound with the first tone was incorrectly pronounced in the fourth tone.
However, this does not ensure that the student will know how to pronounce the ma sound in the fourth tone after reading the teacher's detailed notes. During our years teaching with the program, we often found ourselves recording the same passage for some of the students after listening to their recordings and asking the students to listen to our recording, in the hope that the students would notice the difference between the correct pronunciation and theirs. This is an enormous task for the teacher if there is a great number of students. Even so, there is no way to guarantee that the students listen to our recording, let alone ascertain that they can decipher the difference between the correct and incorrect pronunciations. This problem is particularly acute in the case of learning Chinese language, for the simple reason that Chinese is a tonal language. Of the many difficulties encountered by beginners of Chinese language, mastery of the tones in Chinese is always a daunting experience. This difficulty is ascribable to the fact that one has to pronounce the sound in a certain pitch, known as tone.
There are 4 tones, or 5 including the neutral one. "The critical importance of tonal accuracy in the development of spoken competence in Chinese cannot be underestimated"
. This is because a slight variation in the tone can represent a totally different character with a different meaning. For example, m i with the first tone can mean "mother" ( w ) while m5 with the third tone can mean "horse" (15). Learners have to hear and watch the sound being pronounced to be able to ascertain the subtle differences between the syllables.
Assuming that our students can attain perfect pronunciation and tones, and can remember all the useful phrases and sentences after studying assiduously with books and tapes, spontaneous conversation between the learners and teacher, and among the learners themselves, still cannot possibly be generated. Consequently, students still find themselves lacking a simple reflex answer to a very basic sentence that they have already practised many times. This is because apart from being daunted by the speaker's unfamiliar accent and intonation, our students are not used to and have not acquired the skills for communicating in the target language. Students' communicative skills are almost non-existent.
Clearly the training of speaking skills is an integral part of language acquisition and plays a crucial role in effective language learning. In other words, a highly interactive and communicative learning environment is conducive to successful language learning. Unfortunately this is precisely where distance language education falls short. To create such a learning environment should be the top priority in the distance language professionals' endeavors. This paper argues that Chinese language is not suffering in isolation. In fact, lack of interactive speaking practice is an intrinsic problem for all the distance mode of learning languages.
Naturally, it has been an ongoing effort by distance language professionals to find ways to solve this problem.
Solutiolns to the problem 3.1 Technologies used in distance language education: four generations
As discussed above, the problem of lack of speaking training came to the fore with the inception of the distance mode of learning languages. In the face-to-face mode, presentation of subject matter is essentially a process of telephoning, students can be exposed to a virtual classroom situation, in which they can hear the target language being spoken, watch the body language of the speaker, and use the target language to communicate and solve problems.
Similarly, students can perform a role-play in the target language with other students. As a result, language learning is now happening in a social context and becoming more meaningful than ever. Students can be exposed to a variety of dialects and accents in the target language and have an opportunity to develop language spontaneity and reflexiveness. In such a learning environment, better retention can be expected. This is a most significant improvement in that it caters for the special needs of distance language learners, i.e. the need to cultivate listening and speaking slulls. Internet-based real time technology effectively facilitates the development of such skills and thus removes the constraints placed by physical distance on learning languages at a distance. At the same time, it provides both an interaction similar to that of face-to-face communication, and a virtual social context in which the use of the target language occurs most naturally.
Thus real time technology brings the distance learner into the real world, both in the sense of reality and in the realm of virtual learning environment.
The case of the Open Learning Chinese program at Griffith University
We are planning to develop and manage a Web site for the existing Open Learning Chinese program at Griffith
University. This Web site will differ from existing Web based language courseware in that it will not only present course information in a manner conventionally used on the Web, but will also address the above-discussed problem, i.e., It is hoped that the use of real time technology will improve students' speaking skills and promote student's motivation to learn the language.
Future direction of distance education
Drawing on the results of this research, this paper predicts a total re-conceptualization of distance education.
With the advancement in network technology and its extensive use in education, the distinction between distance and campus-based education is becoming more and more blurred. Globalization now has a two-fold implication for education: the globalization of distance learning and the globalization of education as a whole. In response to this trend, the late 1990s heard repeated calls to "reengineer", "redefine" and "reshape" modern education. In 1996,
Dede's speculation about how emerging technologies may reshape distance as well as face-to-face education generated 
Conclusion
The significance of this paper lies in the efforts to identify one of the most urgent and serious problems with distance language education, i.e. the problem of lack of spontaneous interaction. In the attempt to find solutions to this problem, this paper reviews, for the distance language profession, the roles played by technology in the evolution of distance language education. [ 5 ]
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